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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff l
v.

Civil No,

DELTA FUNDING CORPORATION, and
DELTA FIN&~CIAL CORPORATION
I

'

SIFTON', l'
.GO; M.

Defenda.nts.

...

COMPLAINT

The United States of America alleges;
1.

This action is brought by the United States to enforce

the provisions of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, as
amended by the Fair Housing Amendments Ace of 19S8, 42 U.S.C.
§§

3601-36l9

("Fair Housing- Act"), and of the Equal Credit

Opportunity Act,

15 U.S.C.

§§ 1691-1691f

("ECOA").

This action

is also brought on behalf of the Secretary of Housing and Urban

Development to enforce the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act,
12 U.

s. c.

§

2607

("RESPA"),

and, aCting upon notification and

a~thorization to the Attorney Gener~l by the Federal Trade
Commission, under Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commissio~
Act

("FTC Act"),

15 U.S.C. § S3 (b),

Trutn in Lending Act

2.
2 8 U. S . C.

(IITILAI'),

and Section 108 (c)

15 U.S,C.

§

of the

1607(c).

This court has jurisdiction of this action pursuant to
§§

1 3 ':31 , 13 3 7 (a)

I

and 13 4: 5; 4 2 U, S . C.

§

3 6 14; 1 5 U. S . C .
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and 1691(h)i and 12 U.S.C.

§

2614.

appropriate pursuant to 28 U,S.C §§ 1391(b) and (c)
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Ven1.le is

and 1392(a),

as well as l5 U. S ,C. § 53 (b) .
3.

Defendant, Delta Funding Corporation ("Delta Funding"),

is a wholly owned subsidiary of defendant Delta Financial
Corporation,

a publicly held company traded on the New York Stock

(except where otherwise noted, both defendants are

Exchange

collectively referred to as "Oelt:a"),

Delta is incorporated

under the laws of the State of Delaware, with itg principal place
of business in Woodbury, New York,
4.

From at least 1982 until the present, Delta's business

has included regularly engaging in residential real estate-

related transaCtlons and regularly extending credit co persons.
Delta's home mort9age loans are residential real estate-related
transacLions wit:hin the meaning of the Fair Housing Act,

U,S.C.

42

§ 3505 and are federally related mortgage loans as defined

in the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act,

12 U.S.C.

§ 2602.

Delta is a creditor as ~hat term is defined by section 702(e)

the Equal Credit Opportunity Act,
therefore,

15 U.S.C.

§

of

1692a(e}, and is,

subject to the requirements of the Equal Credit

Opporcunity Act and its implementing Regulation B,
C,F_R. Part 202,

In etfect on or aft:er March 23,

as amended, 12

1977.

Further,

Del~a Funding is a creditor as that term is defined by Section
103(f)

of TILA,

15 u.S.C.

§

1602(f),

ics implerr.enting Regulation Z,

and Seccion 226.2(a) (17) of

12 C,F.R.

times relevant to this complaint, Delta

2

§

226.2 (a) (17),

At all

Funoing has maintained a
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substantial course of trade in or affecting COmmerce, as
"commerce" is defined in Secti-on 4 of the PTC Act, 15 U.S.C§

44.

5.

Delta's broker5 are en~ities ~hat bring borrowers and

Delta together for the borrower co obtain home mortgage loans.

Delta solicits and receives applications for credit/ primarily
through mortgage brokers who submit home mortgage loan
applications from potential borrowers.

Such broker Submissions

are referrals under the R~al Estate Settlement Procedures Act and
lts implemen~in9 regulations,

6.

24 C.F.R. 3500.14(f).

The persons on whose behalf such credit applications are

submitted are applicants as that term is defined by section

702(b) of the Equal Credit Opportunicy Act, lS U.s.C. §1691(b)
7.

Delta underwrites each loan submitted to it by i:9

brokers; if it approves the application/ ~he loan is f~nded in
Delta's name.

The actions by Delta and ies brokers in the

origination and making at the mortgage loan constitute a

se~~lement servicE as defined by the Re~l Es~~te Settlement

Procedures Act, 12 U.S.C.
8.

§

2602(3).

Delta1g lending operations are concentrated in New York

State, particularly in Kings and Queens Counties, but are not
limited thereto.

In recent years/ Delta has been expanding its

home mortgage lending activities to other states.

funded at least 8,561 loans.

Almost half (4,170)

In 1~98, Delta
were on homes

located in New YOrk S~ate/ and of chose, 2,~40 were in Kings and
Queens Counties.

According to the 1990 Census, the majority of

3
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the residents of these Cwo COunti~s are African American or
Hispanic.

Delta's mortgage lending operations in the two

counties are concentrated in the minority residential areas.
9.

In conducting its home mor~gage lending operations,

Delta has chosen to serve the "subprime" or "B/c" mortga.ge loan
market.

As a subprime lender, Delta holdg itself out as willing

to approve and fund loans co borrowers who have flawed credit
histories and/or debt-co-income ratios that are higher than those
deemed acceptable in the
10.

HA"

or "conforming" mortgage market"

Within the subprime market, Delta further specializes

in refinancing rather than purchase-money loans.

In New York

State and within the scate in Kings and Queena Counties, more
than 75% of Delta's loans are refinancings.

Many of Delta's

subprime refinancings are fo~ homeowners who obtain loans that
are secured by their homes and are uSed to payoff unsecured
debts or to pay for home improvements.

Approximately 20% of

Delta's mortgage loans are high-rate or high~fee loans within the
meaning of the Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act of 1994
(rrHOEPA"),

U.S.C,

which amended TILA by adding 8E!ction 129 of TlLA,

§ 1639,

15

and is implemented by, inter alia, Sections 226.3l

and 226.32 of Regulation 2, 12 C.F.R. §§ 226.31 and 226.32.

Among other things, HOEPA, which took effect on October 1, 1995,
applies to high cost refinancing and hOIDe equity loans chat ar~
secured by the borrower's principal dwelling and where the total
points and fees payable by the borrower at or before loan closing

will exceed eight percent of the total loan amount,
4
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The Delta brokers' fess are paid in thre@ different

ways, with all costs ultimately borne by the borrower:

(a)

through "up-front" charges, fees, or pOints, with points being a
percentage of the loan amount paid to the broker (usually at loa~
closing from the proceeds of the loan):

fees

(also called "yield spread pn'lmiums

(b) through IIbaek-end"
Jl

),

Whereby the borrower

accepts an interest rate that is higher than Delta's par interest
rate and Delta makes a oirect payment to the broker for securing
the higher-than-par loan; and (cl through "miscellaneous II fees,
which are usually paid out of loan proceeds.
1998 period l

During the 1996-

almost all of Deltals borrowers in King's and Queens

Counties incurred tront fees, ODe-third incurred both front and
back :ees, and on@-tenth incurred all three kinds of fees.
12,

Delta is responsible for che fees charged to borrowers

for its loans.

It individually underwrote and funded

each

loa~

i~ approved each loan fee paid to a broker, and it aided its
broker5 in obt~ining unearned fees described herein.

With

respect to a substantial portion of the loans, Delta was awa~e
thac little or no services were being performed in exchange for
the broker Charges.

Further, Delta knew that the total of the

broker compensation did not bear a reasonable rela~ion

CD

the

level of the gOods and services that the brok~rs provided or
performed.

In fact, Delta aicied its brokers in obtaining the

unearned fees described herein by performing many of the servic~s
for the brokers_

5
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Delca's brokers typically charged fees ranging from one

to 10 percent or more of

th~ total amount borrowed.

Delta's

borrowers, particularly those who were charged high fee amounts,
seldom had the cash On hand with which to pay all of the brokers
fees.

Therefore,

th~

cover the high fees.

wi~h

borrowers] loan

amo~nts

were increased to

The increased loan proceeds provided Delta

additional profit and with a mechanism through which co pay

ics brokers.

In doing so, Delta directly or

indirec~ly gave

a

por~ion of the loan proceeds to its mortgage brokers to pay
charges for which no or nom~nal services were rendered.
14.

Delta also frequently gave its broker a portion of the

broker fees in connection wich a mortgage loan in the form of a
yield spread premium, when no or nominal serviCes were actually
performed.

In addition,

such payments constituted the giving of

a thing of value in exchange for the referral of loan business.
15.

Delta's payments to brokers,

the pertormance of

services for the brokers by Delta for which the brokers received

p~yment, and che Qpprcval and assistance given to brokers by
Delta that provided an

opportuni~y

to charge unearned fees,

constituted things of value in exchange for the brokers'
referrals of loan business Co Delta.
16.

Delta's brokers received their fees without regard to

risk chat the borrower would default on the loan, and no part of
the broker fees referred to herein related Co the credit risk
presented by the borrower.

6

I
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Delt.a Funding has often approved loans without regard

t.o a borrower's abilit.y to repay when prudent underwriti~g
criteria, such as debt~to-income ratios,

residual income, and

repayment history. would have indic~ced that the borrower would
likely have difficulcy repaying the loan.

Delta Funding has

approved loans where the borrower's d~bt payments would consume
mOre than half of the borrower's total pre-tax income, and in
many instances would leave the borrower with less than adequate

income for living expenses.

In many inetances, Delta Fundlng

has relied on unverified income of the borrower wiGh no

reasonable basis for believing thae such income exiSGS and would
support the loan.

Del~a Funding also has approved mortgage loans

that cause the borrower's monthly debt payments to increase,
despite Delta Funding's knowledg~ of che borrower's past
inability to mest th~ lower prior monthly payments.
cases,

In many

~here was no change in the borrower's circumstances Or

other evidence to suggest th~t the borrower would be able to meet
the newer and more onerous requirements.

Delta's practice of

approving loans wiGhout regard to borrower~( ability to repay has
exposed bo~rowers to unwarranted risk of default and foreclosure.

18.

A comparison of Delta's broker fees paid by 1,328

African American females and 262 white males in Kings and Queens

CoUnties during the 19~6-1998 period show that the mean broker
fee for African American females was 6.24% of the loan amount,

whereas the broker fee for similarly situated white males was
4.64% of th€ loan amount. This means, for example,
7

that for a
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loan in the $100,000 to $125,000 range, African American females

paid over $1,500 more in broke~ fees than did white males.

There

is virtually no possibility thae ~his difference in ~he group
means could have occurred by chance.

In statistical te~ms, when

controlling for loan size, the probability that the difference
Occurred by chance is less than .0001.

The difference in price

between che African American female borrowers WaS unrelated to
the qualifications of the borrowers or the risk to the lender.
19,

Delta has subjected its African American female

borrowers to terms and conditions for home mor~gage loans that
resulted in those borrowers paying more for their loans than

similarly
20.

situa~ed whi~e male

borrowers.

Delta's policies and 9ractices, as alleged herein,

constitute:
a.

Discrimination on the basis of race and sex in

making available residential real estate-related
transactions In violation of Section 805 of the Fair
Housing Act,

b.

42 U.S,C.

§

360S(a)

i

and

Discrimina~ion against applicants with respect to

credit transactions, on the basis of race and sex in
violation of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, 15
U.S.C.

21.

§

1691 (a) (1) .

The defendants' policies and practices constitute:
a.

A pattern or practice of resistance to the full

enjoyment of rights secured Py the Fair Housing Act, as
amended,

42 U.S.C.

§§ 3601-3619, and the Equal Credit

8
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§§

1691-1691f; and

A denial of rights granted by the Fair Housing Act,

as amended,

~o a group of persons that raises an issu~

of general public impor~ance.
22

This pattern or practice and denial of rights OCcurred

at least between January 1, 1996 and December 31, 1998.
23.

Persons who have been victims of Delta's discriminatory

policies and practices are aggrisved persons as defined in the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Credit opportunity Act, and have
suffered damages as a result of the Delta's conduct as described

hereiE.
24.

Delta's discriminatory policies and practices were

intentional and willful, and were implemented with deliberate
disregard for the rights of Afr~can American WOmSn.
25.

In the course of offering and extending credit to

borrowers, Delta Funding has violated HOEPA by engaging in aasetbased lending and including loan terms prohibited by HOBPA.
Specifically:
a.

Delta FUnding has violated, and continues to

violate,

the requiremsnts of HOEPA and Regulation Z by

engaging in a pattern or practice of extending such
credit to a borrower based on the borrower'S collateral
rather than considering the borrower's current and
expected income,

current obligations, and employment

status to determine whether the borrower is able ~o
make the scheduled payments to repay the obligation,

in
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violatior. of Section 129(h) of TILA, 15 U.S.C.
1639(h)

§

12 C.F.R.

b.

and Section 226_32(e)

I

§

(1)

of Regulation 2,

226.32(e) (l)i

Delta Funding in numerous instances has violated,

and continues to violate,

the requirements of HOEPA and

Regulation Z by including a prohibited "prepayment
penalty" provision, in violation of Sect,j,on 129(c) of
TILA,

15 U.S.c.

Regulation Z,

c.

§

lo39(c),

1.2 C.F.R.

§

and Section 226.32(d) (6)

of

226.32 (d) (6) " and

Delta Funding in numerous instances has violated,

and continues to violate, the requirements of HOEPA and
Regulation Z by including a prohibited "increased
interesc rate after default D provision,

in violation of

Section 129(d) of TILA, 15 U.S.C. § 1639(d), and

Section 226.32(d) (4) of Regulation Z,
§

26.

1.2 C.F.R.

226,32(d) (4).

Delta's policies and practices,

as alleged herein,

const':'tute:
a.

The giving of a kickbac~ Or thing of value for the

referral of settlement service business involving a
federally related mortgage lOan in violation of Section

8(a> of che Real Escate Secclement Procedures Act, 12
U.S.C.

b.

§ 2607(a); and

The giving of a portion or percencage of a

settlement service charge involving a federally related
mortgage loan oth@r than for services actually

lO
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performed in violacion of Sect.ion

(8) (.oj

Escace Settlement Procedures Act,

12 U.S,C.

Delta's violations of RES~A,

p, 13/34

of t.he Real
§

2607(b;

HOEPA and TILA have

injured its borrowers and, absent injunctive and other relief
entered by this court, are likely to continue to injure borrowers

and harm the public interest.
WHEREFORE,

the United Staces prays Lhat the court enter an

ORDER that;

A. Declares that the policies and practices of the
defendants between 1996 and 1998 conscitute a violation of the

Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C.
Opportunity Ace,

15 U.S,C.

Settlement Procedures Act,

Lending Act, 15 U.S.C,

§§

§§

3601-3619, the Equal Credit

§§ 1691-1691fj

12 U,S,C.
1601-1666j

the Real Estate

§ 2607;

and the Truth in

(including the Home

Ownershlp and Equity Protection Act, 15 U.S.C.
B,

Enjoins defendants,

their agents,

§

1639).

employees,

SuCCessors,

and all o~her persons in active conc~rt or participation with
them,

from discriminating on account of race,

color,

or sex in

any aspe~t of their home mortgage lending activities; from

viola~iog the Real Estace Settlement Procedures Act,

including

but not limited to the anti-kickback and unearned fees provisions
of the Act; and from violating any provision of the Home
Ownership and EqUity Protection Act, Truth in Lending Act, and
Regulation Z,

including but not limited to engaglng in asset-

based lending and including loan terms prohibited by HOEPA,

11
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Requires defendants to develop and au~mit to plaintiff

c.

and the court for approval a detailecl plan that!

(1) remedies the

vestiges of defendant~1 discriminatory policies and practices;
(2) ensures that all future borrowers will be treated in a
nondiscriminatory manneri and (3)

ensures that all chings of

value and all payments made co defendants! brokers by borrOwe~s

and defendants are in exchange for actual services provided; ar~f
in total

l

reasonably related to the goods and services providedi

and are not for the referral of settlement business to
ciefendancs,

D.

Awards such damages as would fully compensate the

victims o{ defendants' discriminatory policies and praccices for

the injuries caused by the defendants;
E.

,t:..wards punitivt! damages to the victims of defendants

I

discriminatory policies and practices;
F.

Awards ancillary equitable relief in the form of

restitution to the victims of defendants! unlawful policies and
practices,- and

12
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penalty against the defendancs,

~o

order to vindi~ate rhe public interest.

The

Uni~ed

States further prays for such additional relief

as che incerests of justice may require.
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